Employee Recognition
Rey Ramirez, Structural Maintenance Technician Lead, made the Dona Ana Community College Dean’s list for the fall 2016 semester. This achievement demonstrates his dedication to performing his job and professional development. He is enrolled in the Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning program while working 40-hours a week in the Structural Maintenance shop.

Student Tech reaches out to the student body. On the first day of spring semester classes, ICT’s Student Technology and Planning group kicked off the semester with an information table inside the Corbett Center Student Union building. As it does each month during the semester, the Student Tech team reached out to the student body, sharing information about information technology resources available at NMSU, as well as assisting them with technology issues.

Access Control Upgrades
NMSU is implementing a new key control system, called Special K, for the main campus. This system allows the Locksmiths to create the keys and cylinders and then cut the keys. After the keys are generated, the key information is transferred into the AiM work order system. The new program helps improve the efficiency of the shop by reducing the number of steps in the key cutting process which decreases the wait time for keys.

Athletics Support
The Structural Maintenance Shop and members of the Women’s Softball Team replaced the AstroTurf carpet in the batting cage. They removed the old carpet, cleaned the batting cage, and rolled out the new carpet. Structural Maintenance enjoyed interacting with the team and coaches during the project. Go Aggies!

Campus Beautification
Grounds Shop personnel are working on a beautification project for the north side of Chamisa Village near the Alumni Pond. The first step in the project was to trim the trees then perform clearing and leveling area. Currently, they are installing the new irrigation system and planting grass. Seeding the area reduces project costs and allows them to perform additional beautification projects on campus. This will complete the landscaping restorations in this area that began after the American Indian Student Center was completed.